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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NATIONWIDE BOILER SIGNS CALDERAS MYRGGO, S.A. DE
C.V. AS A NEW REPRESENTATIVE IN MEXICO
Fremont, California, June 3, 2014…….Nationwide Boiler Inc. has formed an
agreement with Calderas Myrggo, S.A. de C.V., located in Guadalupe, Nuevo Leon, for
complete representation throughout Mexico. As a representative, Calderas Myrggo will promote
and solicit the rental, leasing and sales of Nationwide Boiler’s extensive line of trailer-mounted
watertube boilers and the 200,000 lb/hr skid-mounted Babcock & Wilcox FM120-124 “World
Boiler” to potential customers in Mexico. Nationwide Boiler will also refer business to Calderas
Myrggo as opportunities arise. The two companies plan to work together to increase and
strengthen their presence in the marketplace.
“We are hopeful that Calderas Myrggo will give us the full service representation we
need to grow our rental business and increase our sales of reconditioned boilers south of the
border. With their long history and experience in the boiler industry, they have the capability of
greatly enhancing our customer base in Mexico,” explained Larry Day, Vice President of Sales
and Marketing at Nationwide Boiler Inc.
Calderas Myrggo S.A. de C.V. was established in Monterrey, Mexico in 1957 as a
firetube boiler manufacturer. Since then, they have grown to incorporate four locations and not
only build their own brand of boilers, but also service and repair boilers all over Mexico. With a
vast equipment offering, Calderas Myrggo S.A. de C.V. serves a wide variety of industries from
hotels and hospitals to chemical and electric generation companies worldwide.
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“…Integrity, Dependability, Real Customer Service.”
www.nationwideboiler.com
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For nearly 50 years Nationwide Boiler Inc. has provided temporary and permanent boiler
systems and equipment to the worldwide market. The company offers a complete line of low
NOx mobile boiler rooms and trailer-mounted watertube boilers for rental, and reconditioned
firetube and watertube boilers for sale. Equipment is available for immediate shipment
worldwide. For more information, visit www.nationwideboiler.com.
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